List of Furniture and Fixer with
Technical Specifications for SA TDRC (RMRIMS), Patna
Item no.1: Sami Fowler Bed with wheel and Mattress - Fifty
1. Size: Ranging 216 L x 90 W x 60 H cm. Suitable for mattress size: L 1980 x W 900
mm. Two section top of uniformly perforated CRCA sheet. Backrest section to be
controlled by crank mechanism from the foot.
2.

Laminated panel fitted with S.S bows. The bed is fitted with 100 mm dia swivelling
castors with two brakes. Location for saline rod.

3. Epoxy powder coated finish.
4.

The finished bed must be rust proof, pre-treated and polished stainless steel.

Item no.2: ICU Bed: Five
1. Size: at least 210 L x 90W x 60 -70H cm
2. Rectangular frame work made of M.S. Tube having mattress platform in four
sections.
3. Facility for knee rest, back rest and high-low positions by electric and operated by
remote system.
4. ABS moulded head and foot bows with safety side railing.
5. Telescopic IV rod with two Locations
Item no.3: Bed Side Locker: Fifty five
1.
2.
3.
4.

Made of high quality sheet metal with proper support.
Standard dimensions: 16”x14”x32” .
Hospital bedside lockers with drawer under the top.
Should have one storage cabinet and single drawer under the top and space for
keeping utilities.
5. Legs fitted with rubber shoes with 4. Two side full length detachable rail.
6. Pre-treated & powder coated.
Item no.4: Bedside Screen: Fifteen
1.
2.
3.
4.

Size: at least 168 cm(L) x 245cm (W) with 66" H x 96" L
Tubular frame work mounted on 5 cms castors with curtains
Finish with pre-treated and epoxy powder coated
Washable facility of screens

Item no.5: Revolving Stool: Sixty Five
1. Revolving facility in the stool with height adjustable mechanism having at least 5
castors.
2. Top should be without foam of S.S.
3. Finish: pre treated and epoxy powder coated
Item no.6: Dressing trolley-Ten
1. Size: 76 L x 51 W x 82 H cm.
2. Stainless steel frame with stainless steel shelves and chrome-plated guard railing.
3. Trolley mounted on 10 cm DIA. swivelling castors. Bracket for bowl and bucket

7. MATTRESS: - Fifty Five
1. Mattress to be two sectional and to be combination of high density foam and coir
layer.
2. DIMENSIONS: Exactly fitting to the Bed, 4 inch thick.

8. Three Seater steel chair: - Thirty Five

